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Motion signals contained within a stationary object projected on the fronto-parallel plane shift the object’s apparent spatial position
in the direction of the motion [see De Valois, R. L., & De Valois, K. K. (1991). Vernier acuity with stationary moving Gabors. Vision
Research, 31(9), 1619–1626]. We report an analogous apparent position shift of three-dimensional objects that contain local elements that
move in depth. Our stimulus was a transparent three-dimensional cylinder deﬁned by 150 limited-lifetime dots, oriented such that it was
end on and its tangent plane was circular. Dots moved in depth by changes in their binocular disparities. In the ﬁrst experiment, observ-
ers judged the positions of the near and far ends of the cylinder, by moving marker lines in depth, for diﬀerent dot speeds. The results
showed that when dots moved towards the observer, the perceived location of the two ends of the cylinder appeared closer in depth.
When dots moved away from the observer, the opposite eﬀect was produced. Additionally, the amount of apparent position shift pro-
duced was dependent on dot speed, with faster speeds producing larger positional oﬀsets. However, we found in the second experiment
that when the cylinder contained randomly moving dots, or when the cylinder contained equal amounts of dots moving towards and
away from the observer, positional shifts were very much reduced, or abolished. Our ﬁndings suggest that motion signals can induce
a misperception of position in depth that is similar manner to that produced by motion within an object in the two-dimensional image
plane.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The human visual system is remarkable in its ability to
precisely discriminate the spatial location of objects. In ver-
nier alignment tasks, observers are able to estimate the
minimum diﬀerence in the location of two ﬂanking objects
to within a few arc seconds, which is smaller than the spa-
tial resolution of the cone mosaic (Westheimer, 1975).
However, the ability to judge the position of objects is
highly dependent on the type and quality of the visual
information. For example, Wehrhahn and Westheimer
(1990) showed that when the contrast of a stimulus is
reduced, vernier thresholds increase exponentially as the0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: icetsui@graduate.hku.hk (S.Y. Tsui).reduction of contrast degrades the visibility of the stimulus.
Similarly, the symmetry of objects is also known to aﬀect
the process of spatial localization, with observers demon-
strating greater acuity in judging position with regular than
with irregular, or asymmetric, shapes (Patel, Bedell, &
Ukwade, 1999).
Motion information also substantially inﬂuences the
ability to determine the spatial position of objects. In a
now classic demonstration, De Valois and De Valois
(1991) showed that the apparent position of a Gabor patch
(a Gaussian-windowed sinusoid) shifts in the same direc-
tion as the motion of the carrier grating, if the carrier grat-
ing is drifted. This position-shift eﬀect, though small, is
highly consistent, increases with drift speed, and is larger
for presentations of a stimulus in the retinal periphery.
The eﬀect has since been conﬁrmed and extended by a
number of studies under a variety of stimulus conditions
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Hayes, 2000; McGraw, Whitaker, Skillen, & Chung,
2002; McGraw, Walsh, & Barrett, 2004; Nishida & John-
ston, 1999; Ramachandran & Anstis, 1990; Regan & Bev-
erley, 1984; Snowden, 1998; Whitaker, McGraw, &
Pearson, 1999; Whitney, 2002; Whitney et al., 2003; Zan-
ker, Quenzer, & Fahle, 2001). In addition, Ramachandran
et al. and Whitaker et al. found that motion-induced mislo-
calization can induce the misperception of object size.
It is important to note that this object-position-shift
eﬀect has been investigated using two-dimensional stimuli
projected on the fronto-parallel plane, and it is unclear
from available data if this eﬀect exists in stereo depth for
three-dimensional stereo-deﬁned objects. This question is
particularly relevant since objects in natural scenes are usu-
ally three-dimensional, and thus the visual system must not
only generate a spatial reference in two-dimensional fron-
to-parallel space, but it must also provide one for depth.
In the present study we examined whether the latter esti-
mate is aﬀected by image motion in a similar manner to
the interaction of motion and position in the fronto-paral-
lel plane.
In a recent communication, Edwards and Badcock
(2003) reported that the apparent position of a two-dimen-
sional plane of moving dots positioned as a plane at a ﬁxed
stereoscopic depth is aﬀected by the pattern of coherent
global motion of the dots. When dots underwent two-di-
mensional expanding motion the plane of dots appeared
to be closer than when the plane was made up of dots of
contracting motion. This misperception was attributableFig. 1. The conﬁguration of the stimulus used in the study. (A) A stereogram o
were used to locate the position in stereo-depth of the near or far end-plane oto the fact that two-dimensional radial motion is consistent
with the optic ﬂow pattern produced on the retina when
observers undergo ego motion. Radially expanding motion
induces a sense of object movement towards an observer,
while radially contracting motion induces a sense of object
movement away from an observer.
The present study investigates the extent to which
motion in depth aﬀects the apparent position of three-di-
mensional objects deﬁned by a vivid and quantiﬁable depth
cue—binocular disparity. We sought to quantify how the
motion-in-depth characteristics (i.e., speed and direction)
of local textures inside an otherwise stationary three-di-
mensional object aﬀect its apparent location in depth.
The stimulus we adopted resembles a cloud of dots con-
ﬁned inside a cylindrical space deﬁned purely by the dispar-
ity of dots; a stereogram and a schematic of our stimulus is
shown in Fig. 1. In Experiment 1, we examine how the
speed of dots, moving in depth either towards or away
from the observer, aﬀects the apparent position in depth
of the cylinder. The results of these two conditions were
compared to performance on a control condition in which
dots within the cylinder remained stationary. In Experi-
ment 2, we determine how motion direction and its coher-
ence aﬀect the judgment of position in depth.
2. Experiment 1: The eﬀect of dot speed on the apparent
location of a three-dimensional cylinder of dots
Previous investigations using the ﬂash-lag eﬀect have, in
part, reported an interaction between motion and thef the stimulus. The partial frames at the top-right and bottom-left corners
f the cylinder. (B) Schematic diagram of the experiment set up.
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appears to be further away from observers relative to the
position in depth of a continuously approaching object
(see Harris, Duke, & Kopinska, 2006; Ishii, Seekkuarach-
chi, Tamura, & Tang, 2004). This ﬁnding serves to high-
light that motion is a contributing factor in the
estimation of position in depth. In Experiment 1, we exam-
ine the extent to which the apparent position in depth of a
stationary three-dimensional cylinder is aﬀected by the
speed of dots conﬁned strictly within the stimulus. To
quantify the eﬀect, observers indicated the depth position
of the near and far end-planes of the transparent dot-de-




One observer who was naive to the goals of the study
and two of the authors participated in Experiment 1. All
have normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.1.2. Apparatus and stimuli
The stimulus was generated on an Apple G4 computer
and was displayed on a 17-inch linearized LCD colour
monitor with a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Observers were
required to view the stimulus binocularly through a Wheat-
stone stereoscope at an eye-to-stimulus distance of 40 cm.
The background colour of the display was grey and set
to a luminance of 55 cd/m2. The stimulus was a pair of
stereo-images that when fused produced a transparent
three-dimensional cylinder consisting of 150 white dots
(luminance of 177 cd/m2 with each dot’s radius set to
0.11deg of visual angle (0.77 mm)) placed within the stim-
ulus by assigning each dot a randomly chosen three-dimen-
sional spatial position within the cylinder-wall boundaries
(see Fig. 1A). The cylinder was orientated so that the
observer’s line of sight corresponded to the vertical axis
of the cylinder, thus the length of the cylinder projected
in depth. Depth was produced by slightly varying the hor-
izontal position of each dot in each stereogram, and the
angular disparity diﬀerence between corresponding dots
was manipulated to produce apparent depth. To provide
a measure of actual depth, disparity values were converted
to centimeters using the following equation:
Dd  gD2=I;
where Dd is the simulated depth, g denotes the angular dis-
parity, I is the inter-ocular separation, and D is the viewing
distance.
Derived from triangulation of the disparity values using
the above equation, the radius of the cylinder’s cross-sec-
tion was 1.99 cm (2.78 deg), while the depth of the cylinder
was 3.34 cm (0.74 deg in angular disparity). The dot density
of the stimulus was 3.60 dot/cm3(1.33 dots/deg3), and to
maintain this level, the dots were prevented from overlap-
ping or occluding each other in depth. A white ﬁxationcross, to minimize eye movement, was placed at the centre
of the cylinder cross-section corresponding to zero-dispar-
ity. The ﬁxation plane separated the cylinder into two equal
parts, with the front and back half volumes deﬁned by
crossed and uncrossed disparities. Framing the cylinder
were two sets of reference lines at the top-right and bot-
tom-left corners of the cylinder, as shown in Fig. 1A. These
lines could be displaced in depth by changing their dispar-
ity values.
Dots in the cylinder were moved in depth in three
experimental conditions. In the ﬁrst condition, dots
moved away from the observer. In the second condition,
dots moved towards the observer, and the third condition
acted as a control and contained only static dots. Motion
was generated in Conditions 1 and 2 by changing the bin-
ocular disparity of the dots by a constant dot-trajectory
step size on each frame transition. In all conditions, dots
did not overlap and they had a limited-lifetime that did
not exceed 10 frames. However, the lifetime of each dot
at the beginning of each trial was randomly assigned to
ensure that the disappearance and reappearance of the
dots was not synchronized. Great care was taken to
ensure that a uniform dot density was maintained
throughout the stimulus by ensuring that a dot which
was assigned a direction that resulted in it leaving the
stimulus at one end of the cylinder was wrapped around
to begin at the other end on the next frame at a randomly
chosen two-dimensional location. This constraint prevent-
ed a shift in the centre of mass (or centroid) of the stim-
ulus in the direction of the motion, which could be used
as a cue, particularly as the speed of the dots was
increased. A computational analysis of this stimulus
showed that this procedure results in no systematic
change in the centroid of the cloud of dots as a function
of dot speed (see Khuu & Badcock, 2002).
2.1.3. Procedure
We measured the apparent position of the ends of the
cylinder by requiring observers to align in depth the two
reference corners with the near and far end-planes of the
cylinder. This method-of-adjustment alignment procedure
was repeated for the three stimulus conditions outlined pre-
viously, and was repeated for four diﬀerent dot speeds in
depth: 0.67, 1, 1.34, and 1.67 cm/s. Each speed and motion
condition was repeated 20 times.
2.1.4. Results
The distances of the perceived near and far ends of the
cylinder from the zero-disparity plane were recorded and
represented the apparent depth of the end-planes for each
observer. Fig. 2 plots these estimates for the three observers
as a function of dot speed. The solid and the dotted lines on
the graph indicate the veridical—calculated from disparity
and inter-ocular distance—and apparent distance of the
planes from the mid-point of the stimulus. The pattern of
results is similar for all three observers and indicates that
the apparent position of the planes did not always coincide
Fig. 2. The performance of three observers in localizing the position of the near and far cylinder-end-planes for diﬀerent dot speeds. The lines represent the
calculated veridical (solid) and the apparent (dashed) position of the end-planes of the cylinder. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. The
curves on the graphs shows the perceived distance of the end plane from the zero-disparity plane, which is represented by the arrows on schematic
diagrams above the graphs.
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the dots were stationary.
When the dots moved either away or towards the
observer, the apparent positions of the near and far planes
of the cylinder were shifted in a manner consistent with the
cylinder being displaced in depth in the direction of
motion. When locating the far end-plane of the cylinder
when the dots moved away from the observer, the observer
judged the disparity of the plane to be further away than
for the static dot condition (dashed line). At the same time,
judgments of the near end-plane for the same direction ofmotion and speed range showed a similar trend in position
shift. When dots moved towards the observer, the apparent
distance of the far and near end-planes were closer than
those of the stationary dot condition, which indicated that
both planes appeared to be shifted closer to the observer as
a consequence of the local motion of the dots in the cylin-
der volume. This apparent positional shift increased sys-
tematically with dot speed, and for the fastest speed the
oﬀset was approximately 0.099 cm for motion towards
and 0.13 cm for motion away from the observer (average
of the results of the three observers). This result suggests
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motion towards, the observer, which may be accounted
for by the ﬁnding of greater sensitivity to centripetal
motion than for centrifugal motion (see Badcock & Khuu,
2001; Bravo, 1998; Edwards & Badcock, 1993).
There was no systematic diﬀerence between the localiza-
tion bias of observers when judging the apparent position
in depth for near and far end-planes of the cylinder (for
both inwards and outwards motion), which suggests that
the observer saw both planes at approximately the same
absolute distance in depth from the midpoint of the stimu-
lus. This result suggests that the cylinder was not systemat-
ically distorted at a particular end, and that it remained
approximately symmetrical when the dot speed and direc-
tion of motion was changed. Accordingly, the induced
position shift due to motion is consistent with the object
shifting in depth rather than due to a systematic distortion
at a particular end of the cylinder.
3. Experiment 2: The eﬀect of motion coherence on the
apparent location of dot-deﬁned three-dimensional cylinders
We examined how changing the motion coherence of
dots whose volume deﬁned a transparent cylinder aﬀected
its perceived location. The stimulus and procedures out-
lined above were adopted for this experiment, except that
cylinders were constructed from dots whose trajectory
directions were varied.
Two stimulus conditions were generated. In the ﬁrst
condition, dots within the cylinder contained an equal
number of dots moving towards and away from the observ-
er. These dots were randomly placed inside the three-di-
mensional cylinder. In the second condition, all dots
moved in random directions. In both conditions the net
global direction of motion was zero, and we predicted that
no positional eﬀect would result. We used similar dot
motion speeds to those used in the previous experiment:
0.67, 1.00, 1.33, and 1.67 cm/s. Each condition and speed
combination was repeated 20 times for each observer.
3.1. Results
Fig. 3 plots the ﬁndings of Experiment 2 in a similar for-
mat to that of Fig. 2. Dashed lines were again drawn to
show the perceived position of the near and far end-planes
when dots were stationary; these data were taken from the
previous experiment. The pattern of results is similar for all
three observers and illustrates that when observers were
asked to judge the position of the near and far cylinder-
end-planes, there was no systematic change in their appar-
ent position (as a function of dot speed) regardless of
whether the stimulus contained equal amounts of dots
moving in opposite directions (condition 1), or contained
dots that moved in random directions (condition 2).
Observers’ perceptions of near and far cylinder-ends were
similar to the condition in which dots were stationary, as
indicated by the dashed line, and there was no systematicdeviation from this value for the speed range used in the
study.
4. Experiment 3: The role of monocular cues
To produce motion in depth using binocular disparity,
stereo images exclusively contained dots undergoing coher-
ent two-dimensional motion moving in opposite (left and
right) directions. It is possible that this two-dimensional
motion may shift the apparent position of the stimulus in
each monocular view, and when fused produce a cylinder
displaced in depth in the motion direction. To rule out this
possibility, we conducted a supplementary experiment
implementing a procedure where the inter-ocular velocity
diﬀerence between stereo images is removed by construct-
ing a three-dimensional stimulus consisting of dots that
randomly moved in the image plane, while maintaining
their disparity diﬀerence to ensure that this cue is the sole
facilitator of depth structure (see Howard, Allison, & How-
ard, 1998). Importantly, by dispersing dots in random
image-plane directions there is no coherent motion in the
stereo half-pair images, and thus no monocular possibility
of distortion of apparent position (see Mussap & Prins,
2002). The stimulus methods and procedures were identical
to those used in Experiments 1 and 2, except dots under-
went random motion in the 2D image plane at a speed of
0.0795 cm/s at the same time as they moved in depth (via
stereo-motion) at speeds of 0, 0.67, and 1.67 cm/s, toward
or away from the observer.
In Experiments 1 and 2 observers were required to move
lines to indicate the ends of the stimulus. In this experiment
we modiﬁed the task so that observers had to move mark-
ers to indicate the location of the midpoint of the stimulus.
This procedure was implemented to address the possibility
that motion may create an uneven distribution of dots
(particularly at fast speeds) at the ends of the stimulus
and thus produce a systematic change in the apparent
end-plane position, rather than an apparent shift of the
entire object. If image motion produced a displacement
in the position of the stimulus, rather than change the dis-
tribution of dots, then the midpoint of the stimulus will
also shift as a function of image speed. Additionally, to
remove any cue to the veridical midpoint of the stimulus
both the white ﬁxation cross and the square framing the
stimulus were removed for this experiment.
4.1. Results
The results for Experiment 3 are shown in Fig. 4, which
plots the apparent position in depth of the midpoint of the
stimulus as a function of dot-depth speed. Dashed and solid
lines illustrate results for motion in depth towards and away
from the observer. The results are consistent with those
obtained in the previous experiments and show that the per-
ceived midpoint shifts in the direction of motion as a func-
tion of dot-depth speed. This ﬁnding importantly conﬁrms
that image motion causes displacement in the position of
Fig. 3. The performance of three observers for localizing the position of the near and far end-planes in Experiment 2 plotted using the same format as in
Experiment 1.
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reconﬁrm that stronger positional oﬀsets are produced for
motion away from the observer than for motion towards
the observer. A notable characteristic of the results of this
experiment is that position shifts are moderately larger than
those obtained in the previous experiments. This result is
likely to be due to the absence of the square frame and ﬁx-
ation mark. Schumer and Julesz (1984) pointed out that
when a reference point is provided in stereo displays, perfor-
mance in localizing an object in depth is improved due to an
increase in stereoacuity (see also Andrews, Glennerster, &Parker, 2001). The absence of the square plane removed a
point of reference, which may have otherwise facilitated
more accurate judgements of position, and it may be this
absence that resulted in slightly larger eﬀects.
5. Discussion
Localization of an object imaged on the tangent two-di-
mensional plane is aﬀected by internal motion within object
(De Valois &DeValois, 1991). In the present study, we show
that an analogous eﬀect occurs when stereoscopic motion in
Fig. 4. The perceived position, for two observers, of the midpoint of the
three-dimensional cylinder. When the dots moved towards the observers
the perceived midpoint of the cylinder shifted towards the observers
(negative disparities; i.e., crossed disparities). When the dots moved away
from the observers (positive speeds), the perceived centroid position shifted
away from the observers (positive disparities; i.e., uncrossed disparities).
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mensional object. Experiment 1 revealed that when dots
within a stationary cylinder move towards or away from
the observer, the perceived location of the object shifts in
accordance with the direction of motion. This percept arises
despite the fact that the physical boundary of the cylinder
and the physical centre of the cylinder remain stationary
regardless of dot speed. In Experiment 2, we show that this
positional eﬀect is dependent on the coherence of the local
motion. When transparent cylinders contained dots moving
randomly, or when equal amounts of dotsmoved in opposite
directions, observers’ judgments were similar to when all
dots were stationary, and thus indicate no direction-speciﬁc,
or independent, eﬀect of motion signals. A global motion
analysis in the third dimension is strongly implicated by this
result, since when there is no coherent global motion signal,
the visual system integrates all local motion events, regard-
less of the motion direction, and no motion-induced locali-
zation bias is evident. In Experiment 3, we reconﬁrm that
internal motion directly displaces the apparent position of
objects in depth and this result is not attributable to monoc-
ular stimulus artifacts, or to dot motion and wrap-around
producing a change in dot density.
We show that in the stationary dot condition in Exper-
iment 1, observers’ judgments of far and near end-planes
(dashed lines in Figs. 2 and 3) did not always correspond
to their veridical position (solid line in Figs. 2 and 3),though there was a degree of individual variation. A possi-
ble explanation for this observation may be related to the
use of limited-lifetime dots and the random re-plotting of
dots when they left the cylinder. Both procedures have
the eﬀect of producing a stochastic border and the ﬂicker-
ing dots did not always terminate at the same position, and
thus prevented the formation of a well-deﬁned edge-plane
to facilitate localization. Instead, the visual system needed
to interpolate the surface from the spatial position of dots
that are mostly near to, and only occasionally at the ends
of, the cylinder. The interpolated surface’s position may
not correspond exactly to the true surface, particularly giv-
en the relative sparseness of the stimulus, and on average it
will fall short of the true end-surface position. As can be
seen in the results in Fig. 2, the average apparent position
of the end-surfaces is closer to the zero-disparity plane.
There is strong agreement between our results and those
obtained using two-dimensional stimuli. De Valois and De
Valois (1991), using Gabor stimuli, reported that positional
shifts due to motion increased as a function of the speed of
the carrier grating. Our ﬁndings are comparable with theirs
as we obtain similar magnitudes of positional displace-
ments in depth for similar speeds. For example for a speed
of 1.5 cm/s, we report a positional oﬀset of approximately
0.12 cm in depth, which is within the range of two-dimen-
sional displacements (0.095 cm to 0.23 cm) observed by De
Valois and De Valois at a similar speed. This ﬁnding sug-
gests that the visual system employs similar rules when
deriving spatial position in two- and three-dimensional
space, despite the fact that the extraction of information
in these domains follows diﬀerent analytical steps. While
the two-dimensional spatial position of objects is preserved
in the retinotopic map at V1, this arrangement cannot be in
any simple way extended in depth, and thus position along
the third dimension is not likely to be implicitly coded via
topographic transformation. Instead, the visual system
must rely on a variety of cues, such as binocular disparity,
which correlate with depth structure. Nevertheless, the
results of Experiment 1 suggest that the construction of
depth space interpolated from binocular disparity is, under
some circumstances at least, quantitatively equivalent to
two-dimensional fronto-parallel space.
It is possible that the locus of this eﬀect is in area MT/V5
of the primate visual cortex, since cells in this region are sen-
sitive to both global motion and binocular disparity (Brad-
ley, Chang, & Andersen, 1998; Bradley, Qian, & Andersen,
1995; DeAngelis & Newsome, 1999). Indeed, an adaptation
experiment by Nawrot and Blake (1989) showed that adap-
tation byMT cells to either a motion-deﬁned object or a dis-
parity-deﬁned object is eﬀective in producing a vivid
aftereﬀect with a test stimulus that is deﬁned by the alter-
nate attribute. Additionally, much research examining the
perception of 3D global shape has shown that the discrim-
ination and estimation of shape and curvature are improved
when global structure is jointly deﬁned by both motion and
disparity (Bradshaw & Rogers, 1996; Brenner & van Dam-
me, 1999; Cornilleau-Pe´re`s & Droulez, 1993; Johnston &
S.Y. Tsui et al. / Vision Research 47 (2007) 8–15 15Passmore, 1994; Tittle & Braunstein, 1993; Tittle, Perotti, &
Norman, 1997). Our ﬁndings are consistent with these ﬁnd-
ings since we show that motion can aﬀect the coding of spa-
tial position derived from binocular disparity, and that this
eﬀect is heavily dependent on the coherence of the global
motion. Experiment 2 showed that when the motion of local
dots is random, or the direction is balanced, no overall posi-
tional eﬀect is found as a function of speed. This ﬁnding is
consistent with the ﬁndings ofMussap and Prins (2002) who
similarly demonstrated with two-dimensional stimuli that
the lack of dot motion coherency within a stimulus does
not aﬀect its apparent position.
In summary, we found that the coherent motion of dots
in depth within a stationary object brings about a shift in
the perceived position of the object in the direction of the
motion, and the eﬀect is abolished when the global direc-
tion of motion signals summed to zero.
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